Septic Cleaning Partner Worksheet
Pump Out Principal
Your Name:
Your
Address:

On Time - Every Time

Guaranteed

Contact Ph.:
Your Septic
Tank Size:
Tank Last
Cleaned Approx:

Pump Out Partner No.1
Your Name:
Your
Address:

Contact Ph.:
Your Septic
Tank Size:
Tank Last
Cleaned Approx:

Pump Out Partner No.2
Your Name:
Your
Address:

Contact Ph.:
Your Septic
Tank Size:
Tank Last
Cleaned Approx:

Pump Out Partner No.3
Your Name:
Your
Address:

Contact Ph.:
Your Septic
Tank Size:
Tank Last
Cleaned Approx:

Septic Pump Out Dates (3 Dates Suitable For All Partners Involved)
Date 1:

Date 1:

Once you have arrived at two or three dates that
suit everyone involved, just give me (Paul Burgess)
a call on 0438 315 514. From there we can confirm
your Pump Out Date. And based on your tank size
and other information I should be able to work out a

Date 1:

price for you. If you have any questions or want
more information, please feel free to give me a call.
All the Best
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On Time - Every Time

Guaranteed

How Pump-Out Partners Works
Hello
My name is Paul Burgess, I’m the owner
and operator of Ward Septics out of Dora
Creek (NSW) and I have come up with a
way to pump out and clean your septic
tank properly and professionally for my
lowest amount ever.
I call this new system “Pump-Out Partners”.
Chances are if you have a septic system,
you neighbours will have them too.
By making an arrangement between you
and your neighbour (or neighbours) for me
to come out and empty your septic tanks
for you, and on a day that suits you both.
BINGO, it is one of those WIN – WIN situations we so often hear about but very
rarely see.
You save me some hassle & I can pass this
on to you by way of a Great price.
You get the very best septic cleaning
service I can provide no cut corners, no
shortcuts and no shenanigans.
Plus with my 43 years of plumbing experience to back it up, you have nothing at all
to worry about at all.
And because of your neighbours being
your Pump-Out Partners, you both benefit
from a cheaper pump-out price than would
normally be possible by any reputable
company .

The more friends and neighbours you can
have involved (maximum of about 4-5), the
better your price becomes.

Does that make sense?
Professional Septic Tank Cleaning At The
Absolute Best Price Available
Pump-Out Partners is the very best way to
have your septic tank cleaned and pumped
out for the very best price available.
If this sounds like something you would
like to do for your next pump-out. Think of
the neighbours you would like to have
involved and give them a call.
If they need their septic tank done now
too. You’re in business.
If you have any questions or want more
information, please feel free to give me a
call.
All the Best

0438 315 514
PS. If you would like any more information,
anything at all you would like to discuss. I
am at your service, call me
personally on the number above.
Bye For now
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